
 

 

 

Financial Aid 101: Billing, Disbursement of Aid, and Payment Plans 

It may seem a little early to start thinking about getting bills from SNHU, but understanding financial aid 

disbursement and learning about payment plans now will help you determine a strategy to cover any amount you 

may owe in the fall. By planning ahead, you won't have to worry about finances when you arrive on campus, and can 

instead enjoy the much more exciting parts of starting college—like moving in to your residence hall and registering 

for classes! 

When to Expect Your University Bill 

Once you know your housing assignment in mid- to late-July, SNHU will mail you an estimated bill. On this bill you 

will find your housing charges for the year, estimated tuition and fees and the financial aid expected to pay to your 

account. Once you receive this document, we recommend using it to complete our estimated billing worksheet, 

which will help you determine either the amount you will owe to SNHU. 

What exactly does "disbursement" mean? 

"Disbursement" is just a fancy term we use that refers to the date your financial aid "pays in" (so to speak). On the 

disbursement date of each quarter, your aid—including all loans—will automatically pay to your SNHU student 

account (not to you directly) and will be applied to the current charges on your University bill. 

(Work-study, if you were awarded it, does not pay to your student account, however. Instead, you will receive a 

paycheck every two weeks for the hours you worked.) 

You probably remember that when you received your financial aid award letter, your aid was split up into 2 equal 

amounts (one for the fall semester and one for the spring semester). There's a reason for that! We are required to 

disburse aid "evenly over your terms of enrollment." We assume that you will be enrolled for the fall and spring 

semesters, which means you'll get a bill for each of those semesters. So, instead of all of your aid disbursing in the 

fall, we split it up to help cover each bill you receive throughout the year.  

When is disbursement? 

Disbursement of financial aid funds to student accounts occurs 15 days into the semester.   

SNHU has payment plans available! 

What if you still owe money after all of your financial aid has disbursed? Consider a tuition payment plan. SNHU 

offers flexible payment plan options that will spread the cost of tuition over two payments each quarter. If you are 

interested in signing up for a tuition payment plan, the estimated bill you will receive in July will help you determine 



 

 

 

which plan and payment amount is right for you. Remember that utilizing a payment plan can reduce the amount of 

loan money you have to borrow! 

We know that billing and disbursement can be confusing. So, if you need help determining how much you might owe 

to SNHU, please contact our office! 

This is the last of the Financial Aid 101 emails we currently have scheduled for this year.  We hope you have found 

them informative and that they have helped make the financial aid process a little easier for you and your family!  

From all of us in the One Stop, welcome to the SNHU community! 
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